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GREAT GRAJDIAIi 
It I s n l every man of twenty-one 

w h o can boast of a great-grand-
ssother ' But the m a t e r married at 
e ighteen, and her mother at seventeen, 
and this , so to Bpeak, matrimonial pre
cocity has dowered m e with quite a re
spectable set u( li • m g ancestors. 

Naturally, >ou w j a l d picture great-
granumothers as w i t h e i e d and antique, 
with a cracked voice and a perpetual 
bath-chair, probably even an ear-
u-uxnpet! 

N a t a bit o! i t She's elderly, of 
cenrse . bat far from decreDlL Her 
back is sull straight and her eye 
bright, and. as lor hearing, she can 
certainly give me po in t s , which U say
ing a good deal 

In short, she happens to be the rac
iest old lady in the country, with a 
heart of gold, and an Immense reputa
tion for saying smart things 

She manages the Priory and a pack 
of domestics with a s much ease u If 
the "servant problem" never even e i -
isted. and wben the various genera
t ions for which she is responsible take 
it In turns to look her up. she wants 
neither advice nor assistance. 

I am the unly son of her pet grand-
dau£b!er and In consequence, s su-
premr (a ton ic with the old lady j 

So it <ame lu pass that before my 
marriage I was found at the Priory 
more frequently than any other mem
ber <>f m i (amn> 

I inaj ax wfi] confess that there was 
another reason besides mere ancestral 
devotion whuh drew m e constantly to' l ; ncle said some abominably rude 
lb* plarv j th ings about ilila generation, and lira. 

Fl»e m:les oft s tood Badcombe Hall, F o » l e capped them w t l n a few clever 

»e# proper ptaoe for «*•*," 
I whistled, 
"Another sparring matchf" I Inoulr-

ed. 
Aldine nodded. 
'And 1 ve never seen either of them 

more excited 
"What was (he bone of contention 

this timer' 
"Motors." 
1 whistled again. 
Aldine proceeded. 
"We dined at the Priory Just before 

we went away," she said. "The con
versation veered round to modern 
pastimes, and uncle, who's never by 
any chance moderate, observed that 
they—motors, you know—were fast 
turning young men Into flabby, despic
able nlnnnes!" 

"Year 
"Well, that set lira Foyle off, Bhe'd 

had a letter from you that very morn
ing about your new car. and she stood 
up for them right and left. 8ald they 
needed as much coolneaa and nerve at 
any other form of sport. ° 

"And the Coloneir 
Aldine giggled and than looked 

grave 
"He was horribly unpleasant, Dick, 

and begged to know what was to be
come: of the hard crosa-country rider If 
young tools were to be content to 
nxldle themselves about In overgrown 
perambuia'ors At last the whole 
iMng I uracil into a hot dispute on the 
Hi si merits of young men past and 
present 

' Who got the best of It?" I asked 
with Interest 

Well, it was a sort of a dead-heat. 
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and Kaucumbr Hall was owned by 
Ctilune! Anslrutliw B l y t h a sturdy oc-
tutrenartan whose orphaned nlere 
rbarji *-d tu bf tbe sweetest and best 
girl In Christendom 

1 d been in love wi th Aldine An-
siruther-Hciih eter s i n c e 1 was seven. 
At eight 1 npiiiied to tbe Colonel for 
bei Land and »M> refused 

1 ha e been refuaed at decent in
tervals ever since, unt i l But as 
oltlf&ahioDfd writers say 
pate 

1 have ne»er been very clear as to 
the reason of tbe Colonel'* obstinacy 
In this raspr< i I don l think be ever 
oxartly disliked me. 1 c a n t (pardon 
me) see bow be could. I'm so lnof 
fnnslve. pasxably good-looking, and 
more than psasably rich 

Aldine has a theory (based on the 
discovert of s miniature in her uncle's 
4ask) that ome in prehistoric ages, 
he proposed tu great -grandmother and 
was refused 

It may be so The miniature was 
certainly as much l ike great-grand
mother as anrbody e l s e , but. at all 
event*. It was very paltry of him to 
cl ing to revenge after half a century or 
more 

Certainly the relations between my 
ancient relatue and tbe gallant Colo
nel were peculiar not to say bewilder-
tog They Bought CJU h other's com
pany with grout persisten> e yet tticy 
cpjarroic-d untiringly wben they were 
together and tiled lu scuro off one an-
oiri-r in the mtisi astonishing- way 

I'ertalnl) Brest grandmother sc-
-omr>ll»hcd IK- x o r i n j t and wont off 
on my arm -miog tbn Colonel Bplut-
lerlnc and purple to be -aimed down 
by A l d i n e 

I ipokp Bori<iuB.> to Aldine about It 
ODrf or Inlip 

It must be sin b a strain on them,N| 
1 said 

ruts concerning tbe l a s t . and. finally, 
1 w a s obliged to Intervene and smooth 
them both down I 'nr le thumped the 
table, and finished o i l by saying. 
Wel l , madam when y o u ran give ma 

a run on one of your Infernal motors 
that makes my heart leap and the 
blood course through my veins as It 
used to do. begad' o l t h s hot scent 
snd a piece of mett le between my 
knees, you may consider that I'm la 

We sjjtlcl-i your bands one* and fur all, and you 
| can make any term* with me you 

l ike' 
W e bulb laugbed then I flicked a 

fly off Hauler s left ear 
' Aldine. 1 remarked, your uncle's 

tbe most self-opinionated ptg-beaded 
old martinet in the kingdom' Wben 
you're twenty-one you' l l marry me, 
whether be likes It or not. won't you. 
dear*' and I bent d o w n to read her 
face 

She bent down also, and twisted her 
handle-bars this wsy and that 

"I don't know. Dirk." abs said "Of 
course. I'd just love t o . but after all 
b e s been awfully " 

And then Bbo broke off suddenly, 
because some wretrbed Interloping ac
quaintance, rushed up s a d Interrupted 
us 

T h e Culcrael hsd asked us to lunch— 
grral grandmamma and me The two 
old people never omit ted these little 
c l t l l l t les whale er Ihr state of affairs 
between I hem might lx» 

Ureal grandmamma initialed that w# 
should run i t e r In t b e Simplex I 
demurred knuwlng that It Isn't al-
v a i n vtme tf wa>o s T*H1 (lag before a 
bul< bi't she was adamant and as I 
• i A not afford lo throw away an 
opporiuult) of Kceing Aldlnr I was 
obliged to «1*e n t ) 

We co\ered I he distance In no time, 
and arrived lery early gilded up the 
drive and stood throbbing and pant-
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wise -engaged -Jfr- ptmt** *>mt*l*9 
with her loot. Ify hem leaped wiinV * 
ly in my breast, "Grannie!" I cried, 
am] rushed down the step* two at a 
time. But I was too late. There warn 
aa extra loud pair and a demoniacal 
flu, the Simples backed a few paces, 
and then shot off down the drive like 
a meteor. Great-grandmamma had 
literally absconded with the Colonel! 

Aldine shrieked, and the Colonel 
himself stood up and bellowed at the 
totf of his voice, and I started after 
them at a break-neck pace. But the 
o la lady, seeing a straight run before 
her, hsd put the thing on to the third 
•peed, and 1 might aa well have tried 
to catch a rocket. 

They were out of the lodge lata 
and careering down tbe road before 1 
got many yards. I was forced to stop 
the pursuit from sheer lack of breath, 
so I slunk nervously back and mat 
Aldine panting to meet me, her face 
aanen with fright 

"Oh. Dick," she cried; catching at 
my arm, "that hateful, wretched, de
tectable thing.' How could you let 
them lit there alone, dear pjd souls* M J«aet;1fneia by specialists in dis-

My dear Dirk. she answered! lnC before the fronl door The Colonel 
soothingly you don't understand It's merged to greet us. rubbing his 
aldndat*ntedUailannlrtAUon_.Xkat,Mn'ta. Hf w a a x Y J d « a J * < m ^ l t n j . £ * "™*^™£?^™ J P ^ Q 
old things' They both really enjoy It, i*rms with himself, trdr when be sawl™"- •* thouted "N*' He iboutsa 

stood you know' ' 
• • • • • • • 

It was early one Spring 1 had run 
down from town for a visit to the 
Priory on my new three-horse power 
Simplex motor-car 

Great-grandmamma, being essential, 
ly up-to-date, was deeply interested in 
it, and made me take her for a drWe 
that very afternoon, and explain all 
I ho mechanism 

'It seems very easyv she remarked, 
as 1 gave ber a demonstration of the 
different speeds 

Baay"' I exclaimed thoughtlessly, 
for I was full of the enthusiast's .pride 
lo «hlR o<»w toy "I should just tbink 
ft was' 

And then I quoted from the cata
logue that a mere baby could drive 
It." and endeavored to point out Its 
superiority over every other car on the 
markpt Ureat-grandmajDama was duly 
impressed, and listened with quite flat
tering attention 

Her affection for the Simplex in
creased 1 stayed three weeks, and 
she left her carriage In the coach 
bouse and ber horses to the groom to 
exercise, and abandoned herself to 
motoring as if she'd been eighteen 
Instead of eighty 

If I couldn't take her myself she 
went for a run with my chauffeur, and 
always came back declaring that she 
felt ten times more invigorated than 
after any amount of drives behind her 
high-stepping greys. 

The Colonel and Aldine were away 
from home the first half of my visit 
The day after they camp hark I met 
\ldine by chance in the small county 
town that lay betwepn our respective 
places of abodp 

She was cyding. and I was on horse
back, riding one of great-grandmam
ma's neglected stped? 

"How's the Colonel'" I asked rath
er savagely when I'd greeted her. I 
couldn't help feeling resentful about 
his absurd doggedness 

"Rather pleased with himself." said 
Aldine. leaning on her bicycle and 
looking tin at .me with a smile that 
made my head swim. "He thinks 

our mode of conveyance he 
stock-still and snorted 

"Now look at that'" he growled to 
Aldine. who was peering over his 
shoulder "Call that manly' Call that 
sensible' Parcel of tomfoolery, I 
say • " 

Then he came out with s very red 
fare to assist groat-grandmother to 
alight 

I Jumped down, and ran up tbe steps 
to greet Aldine. leaving great-grand
mamma to smile amiably into the old 
gentleman's indignant face She ap
peared to be really enjoying herself 

"Don't condemn it unheard. Colo
nel _" she. said, adta jrtajigernua -g«get-
ness E/erythlng ought lo be given 
a fair trial I.et [)l< k take you for a 
turn around the park Its really very 
exhilarattng'" 

At this point I presume—my back 
was turned, so I couldn't see—she 
moved*into the driver's place, as If to 
make room for the Colonel 

"Saving your presence, madam." he 
grunted, with unnecessary energy; 
"but Td be jiggered before I'd make 
such a miserable puppet of myself!" 

There was a short and pregnant Bll-
ence The Simplex putted and fizzed 
Invitingly, and I. oblivious of all else, 
gazed longingly Into Aldine's speed
well eyes, and whispered—well, the 
kind of things Infatuated young men 
do whisper at such times. 

Then did the spirit of deviltry enter 
into the bosom of great-grandmother. 

They'll both be dashed to atoms! And 
i f s all our faults for being so en
grossed in our own affairs. Oh. what 
can we do?" 

Innocent child' She evidently Im
agined that the machine had gone off 
on lu own account' 

"My dear girl." I said dismally, "the 
ear was safe enough Grannie started 
It herself on purpose." 

"•Dick"' 
"She did 1 MII frcf " 
"But " 
"Oh. she knows as much sbout mo

tors by" this time aa she" does sbout 
most things, I suspect." I Interrupted 
Ertmly. "if only her strength holds 
out " 

But what can we do?" repeated Al
dine. wringing ber bands In an ecstacy 
of helplessness 

"Walt till they come back." I said. 
*We can't do anything else " 

So we waited, pacing silently up and 
down the drive It seemed a week. 
In reality I believe It was half an 
hoar 

Three times did Aldine see abutters 
carried In through tbe lodge gates, but 
they turned out to be nothing worse 
than i couple of workmen with 
Plank*. 

The strain was becoming unbearable 
when s faint buzzing smote on our 
oars, and, straining our eyes, we saw 
in the far distance a cloud of dust la 
the midst of which, aa It drew near. 
we perceived tbe Simplex 

Qreat-grandmamma had brought it 
hack safely She was sitting op 
straight and victorious in ths driver's 
seal, ths colonel crouched at htr aids, 
pale and trembling. 

Th* relief was unspeakable. W t 
did not say much to them. They got 
out quickly, and Aldine drove them la 
to lunch, while I took the car around 
to ths stables 

It was a silent meal areal-grand-
mamma was exhausted, but defiant: 
and the colonel was quite surprisingly 
humble 

UiXtf IB the afternoon th# old lady 
took me aside 

"It's all right Kirk, she whispered 
triumphantly "It was entirely for 
your sake I frightened him, and I 
meant to It was quite sate I 
bribed your chauffeur, nod he taught 
me We tore round Bream's End as if 
all the furies were after us I asked 
him three times If he'd ever, even in 
the bunting Meld, bad a more exciting 
experience, and the third time, when 
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presence of which inspires gr*ater 
fear la the pssifir mind than * doss 
leprosy. This i s perhaps In a meas
ure due to the toathwomenws of th* 
disease tn its later stages, hut tt to la 
most cases simply fear at a name. 

The disease or diseases spoken of 
as leprosy in the Bible are popularly 
supposed to be tbe same as ths 
leprosy of to-day. and ths evident fear 
the leper inspired in the p*opI» of 
old is held to Justify Urn dread with 
which h* is still regarded. The "Bibli
cal descriptions do not. however, lit 
modem leprosy, so that whether ths 
tear of th* "leper" of olden times was 
or was not Justified it should not o* 
allowed to color the view with which 
the leper of to-day Is regarded. 

Leprosy U Indeed an infectious dis
ease, that is to say, it Is due to the 
presence in the tissues of a bacillus, 
after the Norwegian physician who 
discovered it; but whither it Is con' 
tagjous under the ordinary conditions 
of modern lite inJempsxat* climates; 

eases of the skin to be very doubtful 
Of the few lepers known to the phy

sicians in all the larger cities aoxn* 
are cared tor in hospitals, others live 
at home and visit the clinics or the 
doctor's office from time to time; yet 
an instance In which another person 
has acquired the disease from any of 
these lepers is unknown. 

There are many diseases more to 
be dreaded than leprosy because more 
rapidly fatal, more painful or more 
contagious, yet none of them except 
perhaps smallpox is more feared. 

[\ Tto Ulo^^aUteirox n t JejifflJ^ jaay 
be the cause of great cruelty to those 
afflicted. There are thouaanda of peo
ple who show culpable indifference to 
the enforcement of the laws against; 
spitting tn publlo places, although 
they know, full well that the success) 
of the crusade against tuberculosis 
hinges largely upon care tn this re
gard Yet these same person* would 
fly In horror from any place that had 
harbored s toper 

We speak of the $%/ 
old days—the charttiiiig-
graces and courtly vtiys* 
—But jlo_ we^-for^f< 
that they did not kri&w 
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several other th ings ss well, but I 
needn't repeat them. Then I salxsd 
t h e opportunity o f consulting him 
about yon and Aldine. He was Inclin
ed to be a bit restive at first; but when 
I cheerfully suggested that we should 
prolong our drive through Deadman's 
Hol low and across the Fosse wsy, Just 
t o chat It over, he suddenly found 
t h a t be never really had any objection 
t o you, snd so—there It Is." 

And there It was . Indeed Ne/er a 
syllable*-more of opposit ion did 
b e a r from Colonel Anslrutber-Blyth. 

And I married Aldine next Spring, 
s o Keeping up the family tradition for 
Juvenile unions 

Anff Aldine may" b^'aTtreaf^TnaV" 
mother herself nome day Who knows? 
—ChrlsBewell 

Cesl Oust Kxsleslens. 
As a precaution egalast coal d u s t 

explosions Prof. WllUsm Cal loway 
said that if the coal dust In a r o a d w a y 
In s mine were regularly s trewn w i t h 

sufficient amount of sa l ts conta in ing 
large quantities of water of crystal l i sa
tion, or with much lsrger proportions 
of the dust of c lay, slate, l imes tone , 
chalk or other substances . It would b e 

w e {rendered qui te ' « • •innocnonw s » : tt~ i t 
were damped with water. 

Where Is Our Best Society? 
A writer In Harper's Weekly makes 

s o m e suggestive comments on Mr. 
David Oray's recent observations con
cerning American social life. Mr. 
Gray, stated that the best type of 
American social Bystem Is found In the 
smal ler Inland ci t ies , where. In "the 
calmer and saner life," the "national 
traditions of sense and simplicity still 
command respect even among t h e 
r ich " The writer, arguing from this 
t e x t , thinks that BO far as New York 
Is concerned, only very rich people 
c o m e here to find and occupy a, place 
In organl7.p'l soriPty. although there 
i s no lack of gnoi! <-ompany for overy-

"Why. Colonel." s h e murmurred, b o d y that Is r,imii3nionable. 
Softly, "if von're so v io lent about It I , 
«hall re i lh l>eq,n to i h i n k that you're' A Versatile Admiral. 
- afraid' I Admiral I/>r,l r h a r l e s Beresford.— 

T h e fnlonc! started, as If he had Britain's rno«' popular Bailor,"—be-
bpen shot, breathed h f a v i l j . gave b e r ' s i d e s beine tbe most distinguished 
a look calculated to frt»P7P the blood In'roan In the K'tit •> i . i vy . is a versatile 
the veins of a boa-constrictor, and a n d able man of affairs, said a writer 
bounded suddenly Into the empty s e a t . ' n Harper's Weekly He has been a 
with a force quite miraculous In a 
man of his age, and sa t with his hands 
on b i s knees glaring a t vacancy. 

Hearing a scuffle I glanced round, 
and was just in time t o catch a look 
of reckless mischief i n great-grand
mamma's aged eye, and t o see that her 
thin, but still capable" l ingers were 

member of Parliament from Westford, 
•i practical naval reformer, and an Im
presario,—having saved the late, Sir 
Aupgustus Harris from failure after 
b i s first season of opera, and making 
grand opera a permanent institution 
in London. He Is also an expert 
steeplechase rMeT; ". — " 

Arbitrated. 
Conversation among traveller* is 

frequently absurdly trivial. After sev
eral days together, as on shipboard, 
every erne is Idle, and talks about ths 
most unimportant matter* with- -the 
deepest Interest, R. H. Mllllgan. tn • 
book entitled "The Jungle Folk of 
Africa." recounts with what compla
cency the conclusion was reached 
that ths thirteen colonics should nev 
er have rebelled, and that the blame 
wsi all on tbe side of England. 

One man, moreover, disclosed the 
fact that he always wore ssfsty-pins 
Instead of garters, aad descanted s p o t 
his preference with such enthusiasm, 
that he made at least one coavsrt. 

One night we put in practice the 
prineiirtiS of nrWtratlon, of -whlchT we 
were all adherents. An argument 
had arisen among us ss to which was 
the more simple of the two currency 
aystoms. dollars and cents, or pounds, 
shillings and pence. At last, the cap
tain arriving, we decided to refer the 
matter to him, and to surrender our 
Judgment to his arbitration. 

The captain, an Englishmen of the 
very stolid sort, after a period of re
flection, replied very slowly, and with 
all the gravity of a Judge: 

"Pounds, shillings and pence Is the 
slmplor system: for, don't you know 
that when you are told the price of a 
thing In dollars and cants you always 
have to convert It tnto pounds, 
shillings snd pence." • 

There was a little objection to this 
theccT7-*»riwg«ersl^-was»i)erf»ct> 
ly satisfactory so long as the voyage 
tasted. 

Latin-American Excesses. 
No modern tropical people perhaps, 

^fWnTirr~T^uTOSuB7 ^afr~oufrTInT 
drunkards. Sillies often talk of the 
temperance of Mediterranean peoples. 
As a matter of fact, many men ID 
Latin America die in middle life from 
heart and circulation diseases—of a 
type rarely seen here—from excessive 
and continuous consumption of coffee 
and cigarettes. 

Wagner's Bickering. 
Even the amazing and non-such gen

ius of Wagner was given to the gentle 
art of bickering to beat the band. 
Spencer, Darwfh. Helmholz and 
Nlctzche had all sorts of theories and 
notions about music, but notions only, 
for they never saw music as we do in 
Gotham. Gee whiz! They only heard 
tt. 

Wilhelm M.'s Checkerboard. 
The German Emperor owns the 

most valuable draughtboard in exist
ence. The light and dark squares are 
made of sliver and gold, and the 
draughts are also made of silver and 
gold, each having a diamond or ruby 
in the centre. 

The Greatest Baseness. 
He is great who confers the most 

benefits. He Is base—and that is the 
one base thing in the universes—to 
receive favors and render none.— 
Emerson. 

The Serpent's Inducement. 
—Perhaps the serpent-told Bye th*t 
apples were good for the complexion. 
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